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The UNL Police Department received
the following calls and complaints from
7 a.m. Wednesday to 7 ajn. Thursday.

8:03 a.m. - Suspicious person reported
sleeping on couch in women's restroom in
Nebraska Hall; gone when officers arrived.

1 1 .00 a.m. - Traffic accident reported
in Parking Area 25 by Marvel Baker Hall,
I'ast Campus.

12:54 p.m. - Illness reported at Bob

Devaney Sports Complex. Intoxicated

person; taken home by friends.
1 :04 p.m. - Fire alarm reported sound-

ing at Mabel Lee Hall; no fire.
1:16 p.m. - Horses reported running

loose at rodeo grounds and in game and
parks area; settled by officer.

2 1)8 p.m. - Person reported tampering
with emergency phone in Parking Area
3 on New Hampshire Street.

2:51 pan. - Hub caps reported stolen
from car in Parking Area 3 by Harper
Hall.

3:12 p.m. - Wallet reported stolen at
Teachers College.

3 54 pjn. - Hit-and-ru- n accident
reported on 15th and U streets; still
under investigation.

6:16 p.m. - Intoxicated person report-
ed at Bob Devaney Sports ('enter; person
taken to Lancaster Detoxification Center.

7:01 p.m. - Bike reported stolen from
Abel Hall.

9.47 p.m. - Hit-and-ru- n accident
reported in Parking Area 1 on 17th and
Vine streets.

12:40 a.m. - Loud party reported
at Cather Hall; settled by officers.

2:49 ajn. - Fight in progress reported
on the east side of Cather Hall; six persons
arrested for disturbing the peace.

3:51 ajn. - Trouble alarm reported
sounding at Sheldon Art Gallery; police
unable to locate difficulty; turned over to
maintenance.
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Continued from Page 6
In today's economy, the real decisions will come

about when you have pressure on our political forces,
she said. America needs new coalitions coming forward
and demanding the government to take the initiative,
she said.

The role of government, as it relates to rights and
liberties, particularly in relation to affirmative action,
has been reversed, Burke said, because the government
lias withdrawn from protecting those issues many people
felt to be important.

A Supreme Court that will make decisions on affir-
mative action is not going to come about in the next
four years, Burke said. The courts, for the most part,
reflect the views of the people who appoint them, she
said.

Men, women and minorities who have been fighting
for many of these issues will have to come together to
make changes in the world, she said. Burke said she
enjoyed marching in the '60s, but that type of action
needs modification.
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get them fast. Because
in the Navy, as your
knowledge grows, so do
your responsibilities.

Today's Nuclear
Navy is one of the most
challenging and reward-

ing career choices a
man can make. And

It's on a Navy ship.
The Navy has

more than 1,900
reactor-year- s of nuclear
power experience
more than anyone else
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip
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that choice can pay off
while you're still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.

As a nuclear-traine- d officer, after 4

years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack-

age that includes medical and dental care,
and 30 days' vacation earned each year.

As a nuclear-traine- d officer, you also
earn a place among this nation's most

qualified and respected professionals. So,

ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a nuclear program like that, you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.

Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.

Then, as a nuclear-traine- d officer, you
supervise highly trained personnel in the
operation of the most .
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if you're majoring in

NAVY OPPORTUNITY w 209 J math, engineering or
I the physical sciences,INFORMATION CENTER

P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

Please send me more information about
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (ON)

advanced nuclear
propulsion plants
ever developed. You

get a level of technical
and management
experience unequalled
anywhere else.

You get important

Name.

I send in the coupon.
. Find out more about
I the most sophisti-- j

cated training ground
. for nuclear engineer-- I

ing. Today's Nuclear
Navy.
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This is for general recruitment information. You do not have
to furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the
more we know, the more we can help to determine the kinds
of Navy positions for which you qualify.

Sunday, March 13, 1983

The Ballroom-Nebrask- a Union
7 & 9 pm

Donation: $1
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